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General. 

The PaDel Members were iapressed with the l.~ of 

sound data 1D the great majority o~ caa. _iatories. Amon~ 

the case historles of s1CDi~lcant atght:1Dp discusse4 In 

detall were the folIowlnc: 

a.ll.fontaine, Ohio (1 August 1952); 1remonton, utah 

(2 July 1952) i Great Falls, Jlc)n';ana (15 AUl\1st 1950); 

Yaak, Uontan& (1 Septellber 1952); lraah1nston, D.C. 

area (19 July 1952); and Baneda A.F.B., Japan 

(5 Aupst 1952) ,Port ,:Huron, mchi.an (29 JUly 1952); 

and Presque I.le" MaIne (10 October 1952). 

After reviewaad discussion of the .. case. (and about 

15 othe::o.B. in less dlttail), the Panel concluded that 

reasonable explanations could be sUlle.ted for most si~ht

ings and "by deduction and scientific lIlethoe! it could be 

induced (~1ven additional data) that other cases mlcht be 

explai~ed in a similar manner". Tbe Panel pointed out that 

because of the brevity of 80me sightings (e.g., 2-3 seconds) 

and the inability of the witnesses to express themselves 

clearly Cse=antics) that conclusive explanations could Dot 

be expected for every case reported.' Furthermore, it was 

considered that, no~lly. it would be a great waste of 

effort to try to solve most of the s1~ht1n~, unless such 
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aatlon wouId benefit a trainin, aDd educatldD&l procraa • 

(se. below). The writings of charl.s·'FOrt were r.fereaced 

to sbow that "stranJ6 thinKS,ln tbe sky" had been recorded 

for bundreds of years. It appeared obvious that there was 

DO sin:l.explanation for a .ajorlty of the ~h~n:s seen. 

em Lack of Dau;er. 

Tbe P-anel'concluded unanimously ·that tbere was no 

evidence of a direct threat to natlODAl security 1n t~a 

objects sighted. Instances of "FooF~~ht.rs" .ere cit.d. 

Thesa were unexplained phenomeua 81111tall by aircraft 

pilots during World,WarlliD 'both Earopean and Far East 

tbeaters of operatloA whereln "balls of~i,ht" would fly 

r.aar or with the aircraft and manenver rapidly. They were 

believed to b. electroataUc Csimilar to St. Elmo's fire) 

or electromaanetic phenolllena or possibly light reflections 

from ice crystals in t~<'l "i,r, but their exact cause or 

nature was never defH..:>d. ,If the 'term "llylnC saucers" 

had been ROpular 1n 1943-1945 r the~ objects would'have 

been so labeled. 

Air Foree Reporting System. 

It was the Panel's opinion that some of the Air FOrce 

concern over UFO's (Dotw~tb.tandlDC Air Defense Command 

anxiety over fast radar tracks) was probably caused by 

pzbl1c pressure. ~e result today ia ·that tbe Air Force 
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bas Instituted a fla. Channel for r~oeiY1De reports of 

nearl,. anythiDS UY0De s... in til. sk,. ud f&1ls to under

staDd. Tbia bas been particularl,. ell~pd :I.D popular 

article. on this ud other subjects, such as ~ce travel 

Alad science :liCtioD. Th. result is the .... rec~pt: ot 

low-grade reports .hich tend to o"rload chalmels of 

communicatIon wItb.u&terial quite irrelevant to hostil. 

objects that m1~ht soae day appear. ·~e PaIlel agreed 

senerally tbat this mass of poor-quallty reports conta1D1Dg 

1.1tUe, if aj, sclent1flc data was of DO value. Quite 

tbe oPPOsite, it was possibl,. dangerous iD DaviDS a .Ilitary 

service foster publ1cconcer.o in nnocturnal .. anderi~ 

l1ar:hts". The i.pUcation beins, since the intereated 

agency was .1~ltar.r, that the.e objects were 01" .ight be 

poter.~ial dlrec~ threats to nationa~ security. Accordingly, 

the need for dee.pha~ization made itself apparent. Comments 

on a possible educational program are enumerated below. 

It wa~ the opinion of one of the PaD.l members. that 

the "saucer" problem had be.D found to be differ.nt in .. 
Dature from the detection and lnvestic-tion of GermaD V-I 

and V-2 guided missiles prior to thei~ operational use in 

World Wsr II. In this 1943-1944 intelligence operation 

(CROSSBOi'I). there "..a excellent ate11icence, and by June 
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1944 there was .. t~rlal evidence of the.existenee of 

"barclware" obtalned frena oraabed vehlC:le. 1n SWeden. ,~s. . , 

evidence gave the investigating team a basis upon which to 

operate. The ab.eace of aa,. '~Jaarclware" resulting frOlla 

unexplained UFO 8ilhtlDgs lends a ''lrl11-of-the-wlsp" pature 

to the problem. Tbe results of the investigation. to· date, 

strongl,. Indicate that no evidence of ho~t11e act or 

d~ger exists. Furthermore, the current reporting's,ystell 

wo\:ll1 bave 11 ttle value in the case of detection of eDemy 

attack by cODveJlUonal aircraft or guided lII1uil88; under 

such conditlorw· ''hardware" would be available almost at 

ODce. 

ArtI:tacts ot Extraterrellttal Orill,D. 

It was 1ILteresting to nota that none Df the lIeuara or 
the Panel were loatb to accept that tbls earth migbt be 

.J 
visl ted by extraterrestrlal lnteUlgen,cl beings of solie ;..., "-80rt, some day. What t~e,. did not find was any evidence 

that related the objects Sighted to space travele~s. ODe 

of tbe Panel members, in hi. presentation. showed how be 

had elfmfusted each of the kDOWD and probable causes of 

si&htings leaving ht. "extra-terrestlal" .. the only one 

remaining in man)' -cases. Bls backp'OUDd as an aeronaut

ical engineer and technical intelligence o~~lc.r could not 

b~ s11~htp.d. However, the Panel could not accept any of 
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tb. ca... 01t.d b7 blm because th.,. "eft .1', unevalu t.ed 

:reports. Terre.trial explazaatiou or the sltrht1ng,\l.el'e 

rnztr .. st.d In some as.s, and iil others the, time of sigbtiDg 

was so short .s to cau •• suspicton ot vt~l !apresstons. 

It was noted by otbers of the PaDel members that extra

te~st=1a.l artifacts, if tbey cl1d exlst, are DO cause tor 

alaraj rather, they are In, the rea11ll of, natural pbenoaena 

subject to sclentific stucly, ~ust as 'cosm1c rays vera at 

the, t:lJ:le of their discoven' ~O to 30 years aSO. This was 

an attitude in which ano1;b l ';: of the PUel members did not 

concur ... he- fel~ that' suc!lartifacta would, be of. 1lDmediate 

and Kreat cODoed, n~t (,n11 ,~c, the ,tT.S. but to all coUDtrle •• 

(Nothing like a coImiO,n 'thr~llt ,:"'c ,,:i:~~ people. 0 , It was 

noted tha. t 'P~ .. ent astzo~«>\:~ . 'fto"l.dce • of the solar system 
'+ . 

makes t1:eex1stence of lnte.ll1.ience· b,ei., (as we kIlow the : ./ 

~erll!.) else'"Nhere tl1&n on the' earth extremely unlikely. and 

the concentration of their attentloD by &IIy controllable 

aeans conf1~ed to any ODe continent of the earth quite 

preposterous. 

Tremonton, Utab~ Slgbtl~g. 

This case was considered slcaiflcant because of the 

. excellent documentary evldence 1n the fora of KOdachrome 

motion picture films (about 1600 frames)., The Panel 
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studied the •• f111118. the case history. A'l'IC'. :lDterpreta

tion. and r.ceived a brlef1Dg by repreuentAtives of the 

USK Pboto Int.rpretation Laboratory on th.ir analysis of 

the flha. '!'his teu had expended Cat Air Poree request) 

approximately 1000 man-hours of professlonal &Dd sub~ 

prOfessional time in tbe preparation of ar&Pb plots of 

individual frames of the ttlm, shawinc apparent &Dd. 

relative motlon of objects. and varl.tlon 1D their ll&ht 

latea81ty_ 11: was th. op~nloa of 1:11. P.I.I.. representatives 

that the objects dehted "ere Dot birds. balloons or 

.fr~t. ....re "DOt reflectiou becaus. there was no 

bl1Dki:1. ~hile pas.iDg through SO'! of arc" and were. 

tb.re~ore, ".e1f-~um1DOU.". Plots of aotlon and varlatloa 

in 11g~~ l~ten.lty of the obje~ts .ere dlsp1&yed. While 

the Panel ~,mber8 were impr.ssed by the evideat eathuslas., 

Indust:r7 and exteDt ot e!fort ot . the P.I.L" team, they 

"ould not accept the conclusions reached. SoIMt of the 

reasons for this were as follows: 

a. A .emi-spherical object caD readily 

produce a reflection of sunlight without "b~iDk

ing" through 600 of arc travel. 

'. b. Although DO date was' avallable on the 

"albedo" ot birds or polyethylene ballooDII 
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in br1c~t .un~lrht, the apparent motlaas, sizes 

and bri;htu ..... of the obj~ctll · ... r. consider.d 

.nonel,. to nal.st birds. particularly after the 

Pacel v1 ... d a short ~llm showiUS hilh reflectivity 

of seasulls in brieht sunlieht. 

c. P.l.l.. ~e.crlptlon 01. the- objects slehted 

a. "o:t ..... cula.r, blu1.h-~h:l.te" 10 color woulc! be 

.xpected in case. of specular reflectiODS of SUD

light fro. COnvex surfaces whe~ the brliliance 

ot the reflection would obscure other portions of 

the object. 

d. Objects in the Great hlls case were 

believed to have. probably been aircraft. and the 

br1ght'111hts such refleetloDi. 

e. There was no valid reason for the attempt 

to relate the objects :tn the Trenontoo slehtlng to 

those In the Great !"aIls slChttni' This _y have 

bee~ due to misunderstanding 11l their directive. 

The objects In the Great Falla slghttDS are 

strongly suspected of being reflectioDs of air

craft known to have been 1n the area • 

. f. The lntaul ty chang. In the '1'l'ellOntoD 

lights was too great for acceptance of the P.I.L. 

hypotheSiS that the apparent MOtion and changing 

.1 
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Intensity of the 11ehts indicated extremely hiCb. 

speed in ~11 o~bltal paths. 

e. Apparent lacJc ·of pldanee o~ lnvestl

ptors by tbose familial' with 1JFO reports and 

explaDatlons. 

h. AnalySis of l1ebt inteasity of objects 

made trOll duplicate rather thaD .orll1aa1 film. 

T.be. orlelDal flla .as noted to bave a much 11chter 

baOkcrOUDd (af£ectlnc relative brtcbtDess of 

objec:t.) &Il4.. the. objecta appea:re4. IlUch less br1eht. 

1. .ethod of obta1niu: data of lleht 

luteD.ity &ppeared taulty.because of unsuitability 

of equ1pmeDt aDd ~u.stl0Dable a.aumptl~~ In making 

ar-rages ·01' readincs. 

j. Bo data had been, obtained Oil 'the &Clns1-

~lv1ty of KOdachrom. f11m to 1ieht of various 

iDtensl ties uslnc the same camera. type at the, 

same lans openinp. 

k. Band "jitter" frequencies (obtainable 

fro~ early part of 1Tempnton fit.) were not 

removed !rOta the plots of the "lIiqle p.as8 plots" 

at tbe end of the·fl1m. 
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The Panel believed stro~ly that the data available .. " 
on this 8ishti~ was sufficient for positive identification 

if :further data iI obtained by p .... :'\toaraph1r.~ ),:olyethylene 

"pillow" balloo~s released near the 8i te under slm11ar 

weather condltioDS, check1us bird f~iKht and reflectlon 

~racter1.st1cs wi.th cOJlpetent ol'Dltbolo~sts and calculating 

apparent "G"·force. act1nc upon objects frOJl their apparent 

tracks. It was conclucled that the NCiults of such tests 

would probably lead to creditabie expla_tiona of valu·. in 

aD. educat1cmal'or-tra~ progrU. Bernver, .the Panel 

noted that the 0051: in technical manpower effort requlrecl 

to fQllov up and·ezpla~n.ever,y one oftha thousand or 

lIore regort;srec.lvec5throuch chuael. each yeaX' (J.,900 in 

1952) cer.:ldnot be justified. 
/; 

It was felt ,that there 1'111 

always ba ~1~htlnK., for which complete dat~ Is lacking, 

that c~n onl~ be explained with dlspropor~ionate effort 

and with a long time ~elay. if at all. The long delay in 

.xplaln~i a ~ichtin= tends to·eliminate any intelligence 

value. The educational or tralnins prDr.r1Ull 8h0)114 have 

•• • major purpose the eliminatioD of popular :eel~ng that 

every sighting, no matter how poor the data. JllUst be 

·explained ln detall. Attention should be directed to the 

requ1reuent amo~ .c~eDt1sts that a new phenomena. to be 

accepted. must ba completely and convincingly documented. 
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%R otb.~ wo~4., t~. b~4.D o~proot is ~D~be ~l:bter •• 

DOt the explainer. 

~teDtlal Related DaDJ!ra. 

The Pan.1 Ke-.bers w.re j,n acr .... nt. tha t although 

avidenc. of aA1 direot threat .froa these.81chtlngs ~as 

'Wholl,. la.ck1ng. related dancers might "ellenst resulting 

from: 

a. ~.ldentlflcation of actual .nea,. arti

facts by d.fena,per.olUlel. 

b •. oVerloa41q of .ellleq.~c;,. ~p~lUC 

chaDnels with "false" lnio:rm&-UoD· ("Doisato .'.pa1 

ratio"). 

c. SUbj.ctivity of publ1cto IIIIUIB hysteria 

a~ cr.ator vul:.~bl11tT to po •• lblo en .. ,. 
! . • ' 

PS7chologlca.l wUfal'e. 

.. The first tWo of th... proble.. ma,. s.r10usl,. affect 

the Air Defense intelligence system, aDd should be studied 

by (;,pe~ts, pos.:l.bl,. under .ADC. It uro's become· d15-

credited in areactlon to the "tly:lDC saucer" scar., or if 

reporting channels ~re· saturated 9ith false and poorly 
. .. 

doc~ented reports. our capab1li~ of detecting hostile 

.actlvity wl11 be reduced. Kore cOIIIpetent screenlng or . . ~ 

flltering of reported sl,htln:s nt or near the source 1s 

10 
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required, and this· CAn be.t be accoapl1.he~ b7 an educa

tional progrAII. 

Geographic Locat1~ns of Unaxplal~ed S1ght1n,.. 

The map, plC'epUed by ATIC showing pograph1c loca.UoDS 

of offic1al.1y reported 'Unexplained slght:1%1p (1932 only) .. 

1I'as . examined by the PaDel. This map sho"ed clusters in 

certa1D strategic are .. such as Los AlaI:os. This might 

be explained on the baa!. o~ 24-ho\l1' watchful cuard and 

awareness of security meuures near such locations. On 

the other hasld, there had been ne alcht1ap SA the vicinity 

o~ sensitive related AE establishments While there were 

occasionally multiple ~.s of unesplained sight1Dgs in 

non-strategic a"1'ea8. FUrthermoX'e, there appeared to be 

no logic&l relationship to population centers. Tbe Panel 

could fi~Q no ready explanation ~or the.e.clusters. It 

was noted, hewever, that if terrestrial artl~acts were to 

be observec:., it would ·be likely that they ',o\;1d be seen 

:first nelLr :foreign areas rather thaD c'im';~~.l I1.S. 

IDstru~~tation to Obtain Data. 

The Panel was of the opinion that "the present .ATIC 

program to place 100 inexpensive 35 mm •. stereo cameras 

(V1deon cameras) 1n the hands of various airport control 

tower operators woul~ :rob~bly produco !!tt!~ 7~!~~~le 
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data :related to lIFO's. However. it •• recollllzed that 

such action would tend to allay pUbl1c concan in the 

aubject util an educational prOl1'- bac1 taken effect. It 

was bel»ved that procurement of these ea..ras was partly 

the resul1: of· public preuure in JU17 1952. 1J1 tb the poOr 

results of tlJe 7ear-10111 Project 1'WlMCLJ: program of 24-hour 

instrumentation watch (twb frazes of fila &boWIng DothlDg 

dlstinculshable), a widespread prograa of Sk,watchlng vould 

not be expected to yield much direct data of value. 

'!here _Ii c0IUI1c1erahle c11sc:uauon of a possible "sk7 

patrolW b7 amateur astronomers and by wide-augle cameras. 

It was pointed out tha.t at "present a considerable fnct10n 

of the ~ i8 now -- aDd has been for man;, ;years -- under 

8U1'veillao:zce every clear nieht in 8."e1"al meteor and aurora 

observi:. pr.ocr~ as .. ell as sky mapping programs at the 

various locations listed below. Althouch the attention of 

these as~ono~ers is 1ar,81y directed toward identified 

. :rather than \midenUfied objects. no case of any str1king 

unldent!.f1ed abject 1s known to the Panel. Such an object 

would ~ost certainly be reported if found on patrol plates. 

A case was c1 ted wbere an astrono~r refused to 

\lnterrupt his' exposure in order to Photoeraph an alleged 
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a FOIT" of wa tehlq could be an adjunct of plaued 

aauonOlaical progTaU, llttl. cost would be avolved and 

that the trained astrono:l1.cal personnel JIllCht photop-aph 

a 5ightiug of an UDielent~ied Obj0ct. 

It was &gTeeel by the Panel that no 10vernment-spoDSoreel 

progra:a of optical nation-nele sky patrol is worthwhile 

at the present time, and that the encouraeement of amateur 

astrm;omers to undertake· sUch a .progra. might have the 

adverse effect of over-elllphas1ziDg "flying saucer" stories 

in th& publia miud. How&ver. the law. of radar-scope 

cameras for recoreliq peculiar radar echoes would serve 

several ~urpose.. including the better UDderstandiac af 

radar l~terference as well .s identification of UFO's. 

Badal" ~c~le~ of )1utual Interference. 

This characteristic problem of radar operation 

?here!n ~~e pulse sienal (ot approximately the same 

frequ!ncy) from station A may be·picked up on the screen 

of statio~ 9 and show as a high-speeel track or .series of 

dots was r~coif~iz.d to have probably CAused a DUmber of 

UFO repo! ta. Thi3 probl.a was Wlderl11led by iDf01"Jll&t~on 

received indicating ADC concern. in 801v1nl this proble~ 

of sl:na2 ldentlflca~lon before service use of very 

bigh-speed aircraft or guided Dis.i1es (1955-1956). One 
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Panel me.ber believ.d that one an .... r to :'bis .. 'robl ...... . 
'the use of.a "doppler ~ilter" in the receiving circuit. 

bother suca;ested that the prob1_ aipt be better' solved 

by the use of a "controlled j1tter" .. herein the operator 

rece1v1:cg "very·fast .tracks" (on the order of 1000-~000 

mph) .. ould operate a c1l'cU1 t. which .. ould &1ter sUghtly 

his statton's pulse frequency rate. If the signal received 

on the screen had been caused by antual inter~ereDce .. 1 tho 

another station, the track would DOW sh01l/ itself at a 

cUUorent c11stance :troa the center of 'the screen. U. it 

still appeared at all. Such a technical solution was thought 

to be Simpler aDd would cost much less than a "doppler filter". 

nnexo!11eed Cosmic Ray Phenomena. 

TWo reported cases were examined: ODe at Palomar 

Kountai~, cali~ornia, in October 1949, when cosaic ray 

counte:'s went "o~~ scale for a fe .. seconds", apparently 

while It "V" of flying saucers waa obse..-ved visually; aDd 

two, a series of observations by the "Los Alamos Bird 

Watchers Assoctation" fro:a August 1950 to January ~951i 

when co~1e ray coincidence counters behaved queerly. 

C1rcui~ diagrams and records were aval~a~le. for the latter, 

aDd a ~el me.ber was also quickly to point out that the 

recorded ~~~~ were.undoubtedly due to iDstrumental effects 
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that would have been ~acoaniz.d as BQ~ by .ore experienced 

observers. 

The :lmpl1cat:lod ~t radioactive .:f:fects were cor

related with UDidentl~ied ~171ng objects in these two cases 

~as. there~o~e. rejected by the panel. 

Eweational PrOF .... 

The P&nel's concept of a broad educatioual pro~raa 

Int~~tlni efforts of all Conc.rnad alencies was that 1t 

ahCl.lld have two major a1U: trauu, and "cSelnUlld.n,". 

~.t:ra.1n1.DC au. w01l1d result ill. proper recop1t1on 

01 UDU.&;,1&!ly 1l1Wllnated objects Ce.c., balloons, aircraft 

re:flectio:1S) .. w.ll as natural phenOAeDA Cateors, fire

balls, cirasea, noctl1ucent clouds). Both visual and 

radar reeoznltlon are concerned.. There would be many levels 

In such e:'ucation fr02 enUsted personnel to co:ucand and 

research personnel. Relative eaphasis and degree of 

explanat~o~ of differant prOITAaS would corres~ond to the 

.categories of 4uty (e.,., radar operators; pilots; control 

tower oper:1tors~ Ground Observer Corps persouel; and 

office~s ~&d enlisted Den in other categories). This 

trainin~ should result in a ~rked ~edUction in reports 

caused by misidentification and resultant confusion. 

the ttdebUDk1ng'· aill vould r~sul t 1D reduction in 

public interest in ":flyine saucers" which today eVQkes a 
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stron: psycholoCiCAl rection. Thi. educat"ion could be 

accompl1s!led by mass l:1edia. such as teievision. pot1on 

pictures. and popula.r articles. BasiS of such educ:&tion 

would be actual case histories which had been puzzling 

at first but later explained •. As in the case of conjuring . 
tricks. there 1s lIuchless stimulation if the "secret" is 

knoWD. Such a prol1"am should tend to reduce the current 

CUlll~il!ty of the public and consequently their suscepti

bility to clever hostile propaganda.· 

K~~er. of the Panel had various sUICest10ns related 

'lic-the pl&DDlq of nch an educati.onal pl'Op'8Ia. It was 

felt st=Qn~ly that psychol~lsts familiar with mass psy

chology should· advise on the nature and extent of the 

progr~. Also, ·someone familiar with lIass cocaunlcation 

techniquas. perhaps an advertising expert,would be helpful. 

The teac:!:C techDlques used for aircraft identific:&tlon 

·duri"~ the p~st war were cited as .n example of a similar 

edues.tio:la1 task. The alll&t.~ astronomers In the U.S. 

might ba 3. potential source of enthusiastic talent "to 

spread t1:.8 ~os,el". It was believed t~at business clubs, 

high s~ools. ,,:ollezes, anc1 television stations would All .. 

be pleased to cooP.t l'&te in the sbowlnC of document&r1 

type cotion plctur •• if prepared in an interest1uc manuer. 
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The use of t.,-ue c .... s ahawlDK S'i:c'st thCl ".,stery" and 
~ 

then the "explaD&tlons" would be forceful. 

To plan and executa such a, program, the PaDel believed 

.u no mean task. The curl.'ent inveat1lato7:1 gl'oup at ATIC 

would, o~ Dece.slty, have to be closely iDtegrated for 

support with respect to not bal,. the historical eases but " 

tbe curreat one.. Recen't ca.se. are probably J:LUcb !!lOre 

susceptible to explanation than older ones; first, because 

of ATIC's e~er1enc. an~, ,secondly, their knowledge of most 

plausible eXi)lanations. The Panel bel1eved th&1: some 

expansion of the ATIC. effort 1I0uld ce~1n1y be required. 
. . .' . 

to s~~~o~t such ~ pro,~. It waa believed inappropriate 

to st~t. exactly how large a Table of ~aaD1zat10n wOUld be 

required, 

T~e ~nel believed that, with ~TIC's support, the 

educat:!.o:z.l prop-a: of "training and: 'debunking" outlined 

above might be required for a minimum of ODe and one-half 

to two years. At the end ot this time, the danIel'S related 

to "flyir.g saucers" should ha.ve been creatly reduced if Dot 

elimi~ted. Cooperation from other military services and 

aeencles cODcerDed (e.g., 'ederal Civil Defense Administra

tion) would be a neeesaity. lD investigating significant 

cases (such as the TremoDton, Utab. sigbting), controlled . 
'experlcents mi,ht be required. An example would be the 
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photographylng 'Of ;'p111ow balloou" ~t different distances 

under similar weather conditions at 'the site. 

The help of one or two psychololists an~ writers 

and a subcontractor to.produce trainin: f1lms would be 

~ecessa=7 in addition. The Panel c~ldered that ATIC's 

effo~ts. te=porarily expanded as necessary, could be most 

useful in iapleaenting any action taken as a result of 

its recom£endatlons. Experience and records in ATICwould 

be of value in both the public educational and service 

trainlnc; prop-am. Gavlsaied. At least ou Panel m&::lber was 

of the opinion that after publiC guillbl11ty lessened and 

the service organizations,'Buch as ADC. had been tralned to 

slft out the mora readily explained spurious silhtlugs, 

t~ere would .till be a role for a very aodeat-slzed ATIC 

sectioD to co~e with the r •• iduu~ ot items of possible 

scientific intelligence value. .ais section should con

centrate O~ energetica~ly followlnl up thQa. ca •• s whicb 

seemed to indicate the evidenee of unconventional eaemy 

artifacts. Reports of such artifacts WOuld be expected to 

arise ~ai~ly from We.tern outposts in far closer proximity' 

to tbe I:on CUrtain than Lubbock, Texas! 

unofficial Investigating Croups. 

The Panel took'cocnizance of the existence of such 

crouils as 'the "Civilian Fly1n;Saucer ,Invel;ii;'i.~to:$'· 
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(Los Augel.s) and the "urial PbenomeDa liesearcb Orpa- • 

lzation (Tfiscousin)". It yas believed that such organi2':a

tiobs should be watched beczuse'of their potentially great 

Inf~uence on mass tb1Dk1Dg if wIdespread sl~htlD;$ should 

occur. 'the &ppUent irresponsibIlity and the possible use 

of such groups for subversive purposes Should be kept in 

mind. 

Iner.Asa in NUaber of Sightings. 

The c~n •• n8U. of the Panel was,bA.ed upon the history 

o~ the subject. that the number of 81ghtlDIS could be 

reasonably expected to increase again this summer. 

" 
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SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY PA.~ ON UHlDElfTU'lED 

FLYDG OBJECtS 

14-17 January 1953 

Evidence Presented. 

1. Seventy-five eo,s. histories of slghtlncs 1951-1952 
(selected by ATIC as tho •• best documented). 

2. "TIC Status anc! Progress Reports of Project 
GRDUGE and Project BLUE BOOX (oode names for ATIC 
study. of subject). 

3. Prosress Rttports of Project; STOBlC (;DUst:Ltute. 
contract work supporting ATIC). 

". summary Report of Sighting:". at Hol1eman Air Force 
Ba.e, New Uexlco.· 

5. Deport of USA)' b.earch Center, cambridge, ltass., 
Investigation of "Green Pireball" Phenomena 
(Project TWI~~). 

6. Outiine of Investigation of· UFO'. Proposed by 
Klrtland Air Force Base (Project POUNCE). 

7. Motion Picture Filma of sighting& at TrellOnton, 
Utah, 2 July 1952 •. nd Great Falls, iklntana, 
August 1950. 

8. Summary lteport of 89 selected cases of sighting. 
of various categorles (Formations, Blinking Lights, 
Bovering, etc.). 

9. Draft of manual: ''Bow to )(ak~ a !'LYOBRPT", pre
pared at ATIC. 

10. Chart Showing Plot of Geogrmphl0 LocatioD of 
VDexplaiDe4 Sighting. in the UDited States during 
1952. 

11. Chart Showing Balloon Launching Si tea in the 
United States. 

12. ChArts Showing Selected Actual ~lloon Flight 
~ths and Ralatlo~ to Reported Sl,ht1n,s. 
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13. Chart. Show ins Frequency of.·Reports of Slghtings 
1948-1952. 

14. Charts Showln~ categorl.s of Explanations of 
81Shtinss. 

IS. K'odaclirOlll.. Trall.parenel •• of Pol),ethylane Pilm 
Balloons in Bright Sun1:l.Cht Showing High 
aetlecUvlt)'. 

16. Kotion Picture of Saaculls in Bright Sunlight 
Sbowlnc Blgh Reflectlvlt)'. 

17 •. Intellisence aeports Relatins to V.S.S.R. 
Intere.t in U.S. Sighting •• ' 

lS. Saillpl •• of Official USA!' 1leport1nc Forms and 
Copies of Pertinent Air Force, Army, anc1 Navr 
Orc1ers Relating to Subject. 

19,_ sample P.o17eth7leu, "Pillow" Balloon. (54 inches 
square. 

20. "'Variations in Radar Covera".". JANP 101 ()tanuel 
illustrating unusual operating characteristics 
of •• rvlo= radar). 

21. Yi8cellaneous Official Letter. aDd ForeigD Intell1-
le~e R~ports Dealins With.Subject. 

22. Copies Of Popular PUblished Works Dealill, with 
Subject (articles and periodicals, newspaper 
cl1ppluI8). 
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